
Introduction

Wildland fires are a growing hazard to human and
environmental values worldwide, mainly in the fire-
prone areas as the Mediterranean Basin (Salis et al.,
2012). Many biomes of this region have endured an
increasing incidence of severe fire seasons (Mouillot
and Field, 2005; Trigo et al., 2006). In a analogous way,
fire activity is expected to rise based on the predicted
changes in climate and land use (Thonicke et al., 2001;
Moriondo et al., 2006). In the period 2000-2009,
Southern European countries (Italy, France, Spain,
Portugal and Greece) experienced ~57 000 wildfires
year –1, which burned ~430 000 ha year –1 and 90% were
human caused (JRC-IES, 2010).

Spain like other Southern European countries
(including France, Italy, Greece or Portugal) has a fire
regime with large wildland fires (LWF) that have an
extreme f ire behavior exceeding f iref ighting capa-
bilities (Miralles et al., 2010; Molina et al., 2010).
Undesirable fires affect the forest landscape every year.
In addition, when weather conditions facilitates fire
propagation, fires can burn large areas as in 1994 in
Spain with wildland fires larger than 20.000 ha. Other
similar cases occurred in other countries as Greece
(2008), Portugal (2003), Russia (2010), United States
(2000) or Australia (2009).

Large wildland f ires threaten social, economic
and ecological resources (Alvarado et al., 1998;
Salis et al., 2012), public and private properties
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(houses, infrastructures, roads, power lines and
others) and the life of f iref ighters and people
(Maselli et al., 2000). LWF accounted for the
majority of the total area burned despite their small
percentage of the total number of f ire (Stocks et al.,
2003; Molina et al., 2010) and the most resulting
damage is concentrated in them (Ganteaume and
Jappiot, 2012; Alvarado et al., 1998). Much
discussion is concentrated around if f ire and forest
policies and practices on fuel management are
missing their original goal (Moreira et al., 2011).
New approaches for reducing f ire damage and
improving f ire suppression in terms of costs and
effectiveness are available (Moreira et al., 2011;
Miralles et al., 2010; Molina et al., 2010).

Fire suppression resources have to be designed to
reduce fire damage caused by LWF. Consequently, a
large amount of money has been invested for this
cause. The expenditure in fire suppression has grown
a great deal and the Spanish Government were forced
to create both the Emergency Military Unit (UME in
Spanish in 2005) and the Attorney’s Off ice of
Environmental Crimes (within the Department of
Justice, in 2006).

Numerous national authorities around the world
gather datasets of wildland f ire records. Examples
of wildland f ire databases are available from Spain
(Bardaji and Molina, 1999; Spanish Environment
Ministry, 2009) Switzerland (Conedera et al., 1996),
Austria (Eastaugh and Vacik, 2012), the USA
(Brown et al., 2002), Canada (Stocks et al., 2003)
and Europe (EC, 2008). Spain has compiled data-
bases of forest and rangeland f ire records since
1968, in a struggle to understand patterns, calculate
risks and identify possible changes in wildland f ire
regimes. Such databases datasets, if valid and
comprehensive, could be used for model validation,
detection of trends and quantitative risk analyses
(Eastaugh and Vacik, 2012). A growth in f ire danger
has been derived from historic wildland f ire datasets
(EC, 2008). However, others studies indicate that
data quality issues can obstruct these f indings
(Podur et al., 2002).

Few studies on large fires (i.e., that focus only in
large f ires) are available for Southern Europe
(Ganteaume and Jappiot, 2012) and the assessment of
suppression means and other policies in them. In this
paper, we research LWF from 1978 to 2010 in three
different regions of Spain in terms of number of fires,
burned area and fire size.

Data and methods

We studied historical wildland fire data from Spain’s
EGIF database (General Statistics on Wildland Fires)
which includes the Wildland Fire Reports sent to the
Ministry of the Environment by both Fire-Fighting
Services and Forest Services of the regions. This
database has an entry from each fire, regardless of size,
and contains the same fields of information for each
fire. We selected only wildland fires larger than 100 ha
(100 ha+ or LWF thereafter) for the period of 1978-
2010. This is similar in other studies (De Zea
Bermudez et al., 2009; Moreno et al., 2011). We did
not use the f irst years of this database (1968-1977)
because area burned in private properties were usually
underreported in those years. We did not include
burned agriculture lands or urban areas in this study.

All LWF from 1978 to 2010 were analyzed to test
trends in number of fires, burned area and mean fire
size. In the study, we set up three different regions
using summer extent, intensity of sea influence in
weather, intensity and frequency of extreme weather
patterns, population density, amount of fire suppres-
sion resources and number of fires. This classification
is an updated from Bardaji and Molina (1999) study.
The Spanish Environment Ministry changed to this
classification after Bardaji and Molina (1999) for their
annual reports (Spanish Environment Ministry, 2009).
These three regions are the following (Fig. 1):

— Northwestern Spain (NW). There are more fires
than in the other regions in Spain (Pereira et al., 2005).
The dry summer season is shorter than the other two
regions. There is a more frequent traditional use of fire
(traditional use of fire in range and agriculture). In this
region, we included La Coruña, Lugo, Ourense,
Pontevedra, León, Zamora, Asturias and Cantabria
provinces.

— Mediterranean Coast (MC). There is an
important sea influence and a long dry summer season.
In general, population density is high. In MC, we
included Girona, Barcelona, Tarragona, Castellón,
Valencia, Alicante, Murcia, Almería, Málaga, Cádiz,
Huelva provinces.

— Mediterranean Interior (MI): The dry summer
season in the longest. Sea influence is minimal and air
relative humidity is low during the summer without
much day to day variability. Population density is the
lowest. Land abandonment is very important. This
region includes the following provinces: Guadalajara,
Cuenca, Toledo, Ciudad Real, Albacete, Huesca,
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Zaragoza, Teruel, Cáceres, Badajoz, Salamanca,
Valladolid, Palencia, Burgos, Soria, Segovia, Ávila,
Jaén and Córdoba.

We excluded some provinces because of different
causes:

— Madrid: It is an interior province; however, its
population density is much higher than other interior
provinces and its suppression resources are stronger.

— Lleida: In this province, suppression resources
are much stronger than other interior provinces.

— Navarra, Guipúzcoa, and Alava: They are small
size provinces with strong suppression resources and
/ or very few wildland fires larger than 100ha per year.

— Granada and Sevilla: These provinces have both
an interior area and a coastal area. They do not fit to
any of both conditions (Mediterranean Coast or
Mediterranean Interior).

— Canary Island and Balear Islands: They are
particular provinces because they suffer only few large
wildland fires.

Statistical data treatment

LWF were classif ied into three wildland f ire
categories: fires larger than 100 ha (100 ha+), 250 ha
(250 ha+) and 500 ha (500 ha+). Three normalized
metrics were calculated and analyzed for three regions

and f ire categories: (1) annual ha burned for every
400.000 ha of forest and wildlands (relative burned
area); (2) annual number of LWF for every 400.000 ha
of forest and wildlands (relative total LWF); (3)
average size of LWF. A base area of 400.000 ha was
selected as in other studies (Stephens, 2005; Pyne,
1997). The wildland area was calculated using the
Spanish National Forestry Inventory in all available
editions, establishing linear interpolation to calculate
the forest area in each year. The interpolation was
performed only in the years between inventories. After
the last available inventory for each province, the area
was considered constant and before the first inventory,
the forestry area also was considered constant for all
previous years with the value of the first inventory.

The relative total LWF, relative burned area, and
average size of LWF were analyzed in three regions
and three wildland f ire categories from 1978 to 2010
(27 time series). Analysis of these 27 time series
showed that autocorrelations existed in some of them
using Durbin-Watson Test. To reduce serial depen-
dence, a 3-year average was calculated for each varia-
ble over 32 years (10 data points). This new con-
densed database was used in the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and linear regression analysis (Stephens,
2005).

We determined if there were signif icant changes
(decrease, increase, no difference) in the three studied
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■■  Northwestern Spain (MW)
■  Mediterranean Interior (MI)
■  Mediterranean Coast (MC)
■  Not including in the study

Figure 1. Regions in Spain to characterize large wildland fires. Canary Islands are neither
displayed in this figure nor included in this study.



variables (relative burned area, relative total LWF and
average size of LWF) from 1978 to 2010 in the three
wildland f ire categories with a linear regression
analysis in a new condensed database (10 data points
for each variable). The independent variable in the
regression was the midpoint year of the average 3-
year range and the dependent variable was the
corresponding transformed 3-year averages of
relative burned area, relative total LWF and average
size of LWF.

An analysis of variance was performed using the
series with 3-year average to determine signif icant
differences (p < 0.05) by regions in the studied
variables from 1978 to 2010. If significant differences
were detected, a Tukey Multiple Comparion Test was
performed to determine these differences among
regions (MI, MC and NW).

The annual variability in fire occurrences is high,
both in terms of large fire frequencies and their burned
areas as reported in Stocks et al. (2003). This
variability is caused by diverse environmental factors
(i.e., climate (Gillett et al., 2004)) and human influence
(Mollicone et al., 2006). All series were shown using
the moving average method for a better display of the
evolution of the variables in time. This smoothing
technique was applied to mitigate the effect due to year
to year random variation. This practice, when properly
applied, reveals more clearly the underlying trend
(Legendre and Legendre, 1998). The method calculates
successive arithmetic averages over 2 m + 1 contiguous
data as one moves along the data series (Legendre and
Legendre, 1998). The interval (2 m + 1) is called
window. In this study, we used simple moving average
with five-year periods (m = 1).

Results

In relation to ANOVA analysis, there were signifi-
cant differences among regions in several variables. The
results of the Tukey Multiple Comparion Test and the
values of each variable by region and wildland f ire
categories are in Table 1. The relative total LWF was
signif icantly different from NW (14.97 in 100 ha+
category) to both MC and MI (3.76 and 2.14 respecti-
vely in 100 ha+ category) in 100 ha+ and 250 ha+
wildland fire categories. The relative total LWF was also
significantly different from NW (1.47) to MI (0.43) in
500 ha+ category. The region with lowest value in
relative total LWF in all wildland fire categories was MI
but significant differences with MC were not detected.

The relative burned area was not different signifi-
cantly among regions in 250 ha+ wildland fire cate-
gory. However, there were clear differences in 100 ha+
and 500 ha+ categories. In the f irst, the maximum
value occurred in NW with 4030.63 ha burned for
every 400.000 ha of forest and wildlands. This value
was significantly different from MI (1014.28 ha) but
not from MC (2909.21 ha). No difference was found
between MC and MI. By contrast, in 500 ha+ category,
the largest value was in MC (2307.51 ha) and it did
differ from MI value (648.30 ha) signif icantly. No
difference was found between MC and NW region
(1441.51 ha).

The average size of LWF is less in NW than both
MC and MI in 250 ha+ and 500 ha+ categories. In
100 ha+ category, the LWF average size is larger in
MC (651.72 ha) than NW (261.44 ha). There was no
difference between MC and MI in any wildland fire
category.
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Table 1. Average of ha burned for every 400.000 ha by large wildland fires (LWF) (relative burned area), number of LWF
for every 400.000 ha (relative total fires) and LWF average size from 1978 to 2010 in each region

Wildland fires Relative total Relative burned LWF Average 
categories LWF area (ha) size (ha)

Mediterranean Coast (MC) 100 ha+ 3.76b 2909.21ab 651.72a

250 ha+ 1.89b 2617.56a 1103.72a

500 ha+ 1.03ab 2307.51a 1877.96a

Mediterranean Interior (MI) 100 ha+ 2.14b 1014.38b 493.45ab

250 ha+ 0.90b 820.28a 914.39a

500 ha+ 0.43b 648.30b 1472.81a

Northwestern Spain (NW) 100 ha+ 14.97a 4030.63a 261.44b

250 ha+ 4.30a 2432.17a 534.38b

500 ha+ 1.47a 1441.51ab 913.54b

Mean values in a column in each wildland fires categories followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05).



Table 2 shows the trends in relative total LWF,
relative burned area and average size of LWF in
relation to wildland fire categories and regions in the
studied period (1978-2010). In MC, we observed a
significant decrease in relative total number of fires
and relative burned area in all wildland fire categories.
In MI, we did not find any significant trend in relative
burned area and we only found a significant decrease
in relative total number of LWF in 100 ha+ category.
In NW, the relative total number of LWF decreased in
the studied period in 100 ha+ and 250 ha+ wildland
f ire categories and the relative burned area also
decreased in 100 ha+ category. Additionally, we
observed and assessed that the relative total number
of LWF did not decrease and this number was nearly

constant from 1995 to 2010 in all regions (1.3 fires/yr
in MC, 1.1 fires/yr in MI and 9.2 fires/yr in NW) as
shown in Fig. 2. We also observed that the burned area
did not decrease in 1995-2010 period and remained
almost constant (802 ha/yr in MC, 642 ha/yr in MI
and 2755 ha/yr in NW) such as the number of LWF
(Fig. 3). Note that in MC, there is a peak in years close
to 1994 and it is caused by mega-f ires (i.e.,
10,000 ha+) occurred in 1994 and the moving average
method moves this disturbance to neighboring years
(Fig. 3).

The average size of LWF did not change significan-
tly in the studied period in three regions and three
categories (651.72 ha in MC, 493.45 ha in MI and
261.44 ha in NW in 100 ha+ category).
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Table 2. Change of number of large wildland fires (LWF) for every 400.000 ha (relative total LWF), ha burned for every
400.000 ha by LWF (relative burned area) and average size of the LWF from 1978 to 2010 in each region. Coefficient of
determination of linear regressions

Wildland fire Relative total Relative burned Average size 
categories LWF area (ha) (ha)

Mediterranean Coast (MC) 100 ha+ — (0.003) — (0.014) n.s. (0.756)
250 ha+ — (0.007) — (0.017) n.s. (0.868)
500 ha+ — (0.017) — (0.040) n.s. (0.518)

Mediterranean Interior (MI) 100 ha+ — (0.019) n.s. (0.160) n.s. (0.082)
250 ha+ n.s. (0.062) n.s. (0.285) n.s. (0.211)
500 ha+ n.s. (0.209) n.s. (0.536) n.s. (0.255)

Northwestern Spain (NW) 100 ha+ — (0.007) — (0.049) n.s. (0.094)
250 ha+ — (0.036) n.s. (0.179) n.s. (0.223)
500 ha+ n.s. (0.200) n.s. (0.493) n.s. (0.623)

+ significantly increased; – significantly decreased at p < 0.05; n.s. not significant. Values in parenthesis are the p statistic. In MC,
we did not consider 1994 in relative burned area because it was an anomalous data in terms of burned area due to mega-fires that
burned 279172 ha (100 ha+).
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Figure 2. Relative total large wildland fires by regions. (MC: Meditarrenan
Coast, MI: Mediterranean Interior, NW: Northwestern Spain).



The importance of the largest forest f ires is very
high in terms of relative burned area and, particularly
in MC region in which the burned area in 500ha+
wildland fire category account for 79.3% of the total
area burned by LWF. In MI, this value decreased to
63.9% and in NW to 35.7%. In both MI and NW, we
observed that these values do increase along the study
period.

Discussion

After 1995, we observed that relative total LWF and
the relative burned area did not decrease and was
nearly constant from 1995 to 2010 in all regions.
Therefore, it is clear from our results that we are unable
to solve the wildland fire problem through allocating
more resources to fire suppression.

For the whole time period studied, the relative
number of LWF (100 ha+) decreased in all regions
(MC, MI and NW). Zavala et al., (2011) studied trends
in all fires (small and large fires) in several regions in
Spain in a similar time period. Note that we used
provinces as independent units and Zavala et al.,
(2011) employed 10 regions, taking into account
regional administrative borders and bio-geographical
characteristics. We excluded from our analysis those
provinces that do not fit easily in either region as we
have defined them (NW, MC and MI). Zavala et al.,
(2011) found an increase in number of f ires in MI
provinces series. Spanish Environment Ministry (2006)
also perceived this trend in MI from 1996 to 2005. This
is mostly due to the small size fires; however, this did

not happen in our study about LWF in MI provinces.
In MC, we found a significant decrease in the number
of LWF and burned area in all wildland fire categories.
Zavala et al., (2011) also found this decreasing trend
in the number of all fires (small and large fires).

The relative burned area decreased in MC and NW
regions in 100 ha+ wildland fire category and only in
MC in 250 ha+ and 500 ha+ categories in the study
period. However, observing the data in more detail and
highlighting the underlying trends in MC and in the
other two regions, we detected that after 1995, the
decrease in both the number of LWF and the burned
area did stop despite the additional investments in
technology, roads, water reservoirs, material and
human resources in the last 15 years. The mean size
did not decrease in any region and the significance of
LWF larger than 500 ha is higher in all regions in the
recent years. Therefore, fire suppression effectiveness
to reduce the effects from LWF is not improving in
recent years and, for this reason, Castellnou et al.
(2010), suggested needed actions to improve f ire
suppression. These actions may involve learned lessons
from past LWF spread; in particular, identifying
synoptic weather patterns and critical areas to f ire
spread. Molina et al. (2010), also suggested a need for
much better trained f ire suppression workers; i.e,
improving f ire management success through f ire
behaviour specialists.

Under the actual f ire suppression policies and
practices in Spain, our data shows that we are unable
to further reduce the effects of LWF by spending more
money in suppression means (in a reasonable figures)
because in last 15 years, the area burned did not
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Mediterranean Interior, NW: Northwestern Spain).



decrease in any region. Molina et al. (2010), explained
that more suppression resources are needed when
biomass depletion and the mosaic arrangement of the
landscape have collapsed. This is due, in part, to
agricultural abandonment and land cover changes that
has increased fuel load (Millán et al., 1998) and the
fuel homogeneity and continuity that are facilitators
for both a faster fire propagation and a higher fireline
intensity (Pausas et al., 2012; Molina et al., 2010;
Vega-García and Chuvieco, 2006). Climate change
issues are also instrumental and they could be already
playing a significant role (Moreira et al., 2011) due to
the increase in the number of years with adverse fire
weather; i.e., an increase in the length of the fire season
and/or more frequent extreme events (Cardil
et al.,2013; Moriondo et al., 2006). In a similar way,
Pausas et al. (2012), tested the hypothesis that f ire
regime changed in western Mediterranean Basin
during the last century. They compiled a 130-year fire
history for the Valencia province (Spain) to assess the
role of climate and human-driven fuel variations on
the fire regime change. The outcome suggested that
there was a major fire regime alteration about the early
1970s in such a way that f ires augmented in annual
frequency (doubled) and area burned (an order of
magnitude). The key driver of this modification was
the increment in fuel amount and continuity due to
countryside abandonment.

NW is the region more affected in terms of relative
total f ires and relative burned area in our studied
period. This agrees with De Zea Bermudez et al.
(2009). In MI, these indexes had lower values than in
NW. In MC, suppression means reduced the relative
total LWF and burned area in our studied period
because of strong resources in suppression tasks.
However, the decrease in the number of f ires and
burned area did stop and, therefore, a further decrease
in the last years was not able to be produced by the
suppression resources.

Suppression expenditure increases with f ire size
(Liang et al., 2012). In SW USA, large f ires are 2
percent of the total number of fires but 84 percent of
suppression expenses (Gebert and Schuster, 2008).
Therefore, limiting fire potential (in terms of area to
burn), we can reduce the costs of the fire suppression
(Miralles et al., 2010). Fire potential can be limited
using fire prevention measures, including strategic fuel
management actions and resource management plans
and limiting human-caused fire occurrences. In Spain,
the majority of the fires are human-caused (Padilla and

Vega-García, 2011; Ministry of Enviorment, 2009). In
Spain, we need more resources allocated to vegetation
and fuel management, and should not focus only on
increasing wildland f ire suppression means. A
revisited approach to vegetation and fuel management
should include dealing with agriculture f ield
abandonment (limiting shrub encroachment), and
addressing the needed thinning in our forest stands
(Costafreda-Aumedes et al., 2013). Moreover, surface
fuel treatments including broadcast prescribed burning
are desirable (Moreira et al., 2011; Stephens et al.,
2009). Lastly, we need to understand that bio-energy
(fire wood, wood chips, and pellets) is an opportunity
for our forests in Spain, particularly those less
profitable as timber sites.

Within Europe, an inter-agency approach must be
implemented towards harmonizing the international
efforts in reducing the negative consequences of
wildfires (Goldammer, 2008, Miralles et al., 2010). A
better cooperation among regions and countries would
be an enormous improvement in the f iref ighting
system. By intensifying material and human resource
sharing among all f ire agencies (and therefore
distributing the suppression means adequately
depending on fire risk map or other specific necessities
of each moment), we could signif icantly reduce the
suppression expenditure. Additionally, this could
improve the training of both professional firefighters
and volunteer. In this way, while decreasing the
suppression spending, we will be able to allocate more
funds for prevention measures to diminish the
vulnerability of the forests and wildlands against LWF.
This would be a pro-active approach (reducing f ire
potential by fuel management) instead of trusting only
re-active actions (fire suppression).

Conclusions

In all regions (MC, MI and NW), the relative number
of LWF (100 ha+) decreased in the study period but
the relative burned area only lessened in MC and NW
regions. However, after 1995, the number of LWF and
burned area remained constant despite the added
investments in roads, water reservoirs, technology,
material and human resources in all regions. The mean
f ire size did not decline in any region and the
importance of LWF larger than 500 ha was higher in
all regions in the recent years. Therefore, f ire
suppression effectiveness to reduce the effects from
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LWF is not improving in recent years. Additional
actions are required including learned lessons from
past LWF spread, and better trained fire suppression
workers.

In recent years, land abandonment have provided
fuel load and fuel continuity that enable a more
dramatic fire propagation and, similarly climate change
have made available some more heat waves and longer
f ire risk seasons. We have to change our f ire
management programs and strategies if we want less
area burned in the future. We suggest that a change is
required in both forest policies and practices to
accomplish a more powerfully fuel management. An
enhanced implementation of suppression capabilities
is also needed. Better inter-agency cooperation
agreements are essential to distribute the resources
eff iciently in the territory to improve the f ire
suppression systems in three regions in this study.
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